the root zone as a function of soil type, growing season, irrigation technology, and crop morphology.
after installation, were accredited to the salt content of ruptured stem cells. After curing of the installation wound the insulating effect of used in soil and stem.
the cells' membranes may explain the lower a, stem (2-5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 dS Nadler et al.'s (1984) protocol was used to calculate and , or plant disease, may affect a, stem -C irr relations. Access to an experiment testing white grapefruit rootstock tolerance to salinity (Cl Ϫ ෂ 230-800 mg L Ϫ1 ) en-I n arid regions salinization of good quality water abled our study of soil-stem relations. The objective sources caused by extensive water recycling is graduwas to verify if there is a relationship between (i) stem ally pushing farmers to irrigate with low quality waters.
and soil water content ( stem Ϫ soil ) and (ii) bulk electrical In such regions irrigation is essential to avoid yield losses conductivity of the stem ( a, stem ) and soil solution electriduring long periods without rainfall. In Israel approxical conductivity ( w, soil ). A good correlation may help mately 8000 ha of citrus orchards, recently planted in in irrigation scheduling and give an early warning of the southwestern semiarid Negev region, are irrigated hazardous salinity levels. with treated sewage waters (TSW Ϫ1 between May to October. The irrigation water total 18 trees each had three TDR probes installed: 10 troyer trees (duplicating all five salinities), four cleopatra trees (duconsisted of TSW (Cl Ϫ ϭ 220-240 mg L Ϫ1 , 1.5 Ϯ 0.2 dS m Ϫ1 ; the 0.4 dS m Ϫ1 salinity range depends on TSW dilution ratio plicating the two extreme salinities), and four volkameriana trees (duplicating the two extreme salinities). Stems diameter with rainwater during winter underground storage). Concentrated saline solution was prepared by dissolving CaCl 2 and ranged 0.13 Ϯ 0.01 m, implying rods penetration to the center of the stem. The l a, stem was manually measured with the1502 NaCl at a 1:2 ratio (w/w) and was injected into the irrigation system by a hydraulic fertilizer pump, controlled by an irrigaCable tester and converted into stem using Eq.
[1]. tion computer which received its feedback from inline and temperature sensors.
Measuring a and Calculating w of Both the Soil
The five salinity levels were achieved by dilution and the
Pores and the Stem Xylem Solutions
amount of irrigated water was equal in all salinities and all A portable electrical conductivity meter (EcoScan Con5 rootstocks (Levy et al., 1999) .
EUTECH Instruments, Singapore) was used to manually measure the bulk stem at the same time that was measured.
TECHNIQUES
Applying an existing protocol (Nadler et al., 1984) on and The dielectric constant of water (ε w ≈ 80) is larger than that a and using air-dry water content to identify the soil texture of other soil constituents (ε air ϭ 1, ε solids ϭ 2-5) and any change we have calculated the of the soil solution ( w , Fig. 1 ). For in ε bulk of the composite material (water, soil, air) reflects a salt mass balance calculations an effective root-zone volume ϭ change in (Topp et al., 1980 ). An empirical relationship 2.5 m 3 was assumed. The protocol was found unsuitable for converts TDR measurements of ε into values. Two calibraevaluating w, stem . Maximal accumulated salts in the root zone tion equations were used: Topp et al. (1980) (Fig. 1, 2nd column) , or in the cleopatra, and volkameri- , respectively (Fig. 2b) . (Robinson et al., 2003) , the maximal salinity effect on soil is Averaged annual changes in soil's w and for white , 1996) . In columns) did not follow soil's w and (Fig. 1 , two right The of a medium is proportional to the number and the year when soil levels were lowest. Between DOY mobility of the electrical charges (ions and dissociated 180 to 340 stem values steadily decreased while the oppomolecules). The passage of an electric current in a solusite was true for the soil . Between DOY 340 to 440 rate tion such as found in plant tissues is by the movement of stem decreasing trend slowed down and occasionally of ions. Plant cells are leaky capacitors and each cell even switched direction and started to increase, while can be considered as a capacitance in parallel with a soil values decreased (Fig. 1) . A similar mismatch was resistance and the ratio between the applied voltage found between w, soil and a, stem : between DOY 80 to and the resulting current is the impedance. The path of 180, a, stem is highest and steeply decreases, leveling off current in healthy tissues is through channels of the cell during DOY 180 to 440, while w, soil is lowest on DOY walls. When an alternating voltage is applied to a tissue 80 to 180, peaks at DOY ෂ 240, and decreasing by a the resulting current is related to impedance due to a sharp salt leaching period (DOY ϭ 240-340, Fig. 1) .
separation of charges (ions) at tissue boundaries. In Similar opposing trends were found for the two other healthy tissues the membrane-screened ions are limited rootstocks (data not shown).
in their contribution to a (Tattar and Blanchard, 1976 (Blanchard et al., 1983) . However, Stem water content reflects the steady-state balance when free water becomes limiting a, tissue becomes debetween roots water uptake and leaves water use. A pendent on tissue . As long as a cell is metabolizing normonotonously increasing soil from DOY ϭ 80 to 260 mally, its electrical properties will reflect primarily for all five salinity treatments (only three are presented, changes in metabolic rate like ions transfer. Fig. 1 ) imply a water surplus but stem levels have decreased during this period. Such seemingly contradicting
Injured Tissues
situations, attributed to biological mechanisms beyond Upon disturbance or injury to the membrane, depothe scope of the present study, were cited by Borchert larization and electrolyte loss occur releasing electro-(1994): steep gradients between trunk and outer branches lytes into the intercellular spaces causing a large local (Hinckley et al., 1991) , declining sapwood while bark increases increase of ionic concentration (C ionic ) affecting tissue . (Gibbs, 1958) , ⌿ stem near saturation while ⌿ older leaves on Protoplasm cells containing high concentrations of K ϩ that stem are very low, or a decreasing ⌿ stem during a release them when the resistance meter electrodes are drought period.
inserted through the bark into the wood (Blanchard et al., 1983) . In the absence of the insulation membranes a, stem -w, soil Relations effect, injured tissue has higher a than intact stems. The of ruptured cambial zones of living trees have Past studies showed that increasing the salinity of the been used to identify tree vigor, periodic growth, dorsoil solution causes salt accumulation in the leaves. Salts mancy, cold temperature injuries, and infectious dismust flow through the stem, the only path between soil eases (Tattar and Blanchard, 1976) . and leaves, but no direct relations between w, soil and a, stem were found. For a better understanding of this
Water content Effect on a, stem -w, soil Relations mismatch we should look deeper into the meaning of a, stem and consider its dependence. The a, stem -stem relations for the five salinity treatThe a, stem measurements can be conducted in either ments are positive (R 2 adj ϭ 0.605, troyer trees, Fig. 3 ) as healthy, living, intact cells or in ruptured cells and distheoretically expected from aqueous systems but a scateased tissues. The former are undisturbed and continuter reached Ϯ50%. (The w calculated from these a ous, while the later are single time, short, and disturbed.
will have an even higher scatter). In a rare case that stem is constant, a, stem changes caused by higher C ionic of Obviously the results will reflect different situations.
